
Mass Schedule �

Saturday  4:00pm �

Sunday     8:00am and 10:30am�

Monday    8:00am Communion Service �

Tuesday � Saturday 8:00am�

�

Confessions�

Tuesday� Saturday 7:00am �7:45am �

Saturday 8:30am �10:00am  and 3:00pm�3:45pm   �

�

Parish Center and Chapel Hours�

Monday � Thursday � 8:00am � 4:30pm�

Friday� � � 8:00am � 12:00 noon �

�

B������� D� !����  �

Friday 12:00 noon, 1 week prior �

bulletin@holynamewausau.com�

�

Sacrament of Baptism �

Contact Father Martin for preparation classes. These are�

required for parents and recommended for Godparents. �

Sacrament of Marriage�

Contact Father Martin 6 months in advance.�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

Contact Father Martin for information�

Anointing of the Sick�

If you would like the Anointing of the Sick 

before a scheduled surgery, or if you’re at 

home or nursing facility, please contact  

Judy.  If you would like Father Martin to 

visit you while at the  hospital, be sure to 

leave our church name upon registration. 

We Welcome New Parishioners!�

Phone: 715�842�4543 �

Fax:     715�849�5593�

Web site: www.holynamewausau.com�

 �

Pastor                     � �

� Father Samuel A. Martin Ext. 2�

� frmartin@holynamewausau.com  �

�

Deacon�

� Michael Maher  715�842�4543�

                                           �

Office Administrator�

� Judy Borchardt  Ext. 3                    

� judy@holynamewausau.com �

�

Religious Education / Youth Ministry�

� Stacie Stanke Ext. 4                            

� stacie@holynamewausau.com�

�

Bookkeeper�

� Betty Thompson Ext. 5 �                             

� betty@holynamewausau.com�

�

Maintenance and Grounds                         

� Jim Dreikosen  Ext. 6�

�

Mass Intentions�

�

April 25th � May 1st�

�

18� Monday      � 8:00 am�      No Communion Service  �

19� Tuesday� 8:00 am� †� Jeanette Kyle �

20� Wednesday� 8:00 am     †� �Joseph and Virginia Buttitta �

21� Thursday� 8:00 am� †� Ken Narloch  � � �

22� Friday� 8:00 am� †� Orville Heinz  �

23� Saturday� 8:00 am� †� Frank Skrzypchak �

�

Third Sunday of Easter �

  �

23� Saturday� 4:00 pm     †� Michael Richard � �

24� Sunday� 8:00 am� †� St. Catherine’s Council �

� � � � � †� Living and deceased members of �

� � � � �      Holy Name of Jesus Parish  �

� �                    10:30 am�� †� Lee Fosbender and Cindy  �

�

�

�

April 25th � May 1st �

The Church Blessed Sacrament Candle�

Dedicated to:  � Marie Gau �

Dedicated from:� Ceil Zins  �

�

The Chapel Blessed Sacrament Candle�

Dedicated to:� First Communicants  �

Dedicated from: � The Hall Family  �

QR Code�

Scan To Donate �

April 24,  2022    Divine Mercy Sunday �

Welcome to        

Holy Name of  Jesus Catholic Church 

1104 South 9th Ave, Wausau, Wisconsin�



From the Pastor’s Desk�

�

Praised be Jesus Christ! Maybe you already know that my Dad was once the manager of the Mets � the ones from Eastman, not New 

York. He loved baseball and was honored by his former players many years later. Among the gifts they gave, one sat on the piano for 

many years. It was a plaque that contained the following inscription: “To the coach who always knew what to give us to keep us loose.” 

On either side of the plaque were two little bottles of blackberry brandy. At some point my older brother got the joke and it was about 

that time that the brandy disappeared. I don’t mean to be telling tales out of school, but that’s how I remember it.�

�

Human beings struggle with stress and finding ways to relax. These days there’s a pill or a chemical for just about everything. The 

problem is that such things tend to come with strings attached. One of the mildest of all the saints didn’t start out that way: Saint Francis 

de Sales had a short fuse and was anything but calm as a young man. His is the story of the power of God’s grace and the impact that it 

can have in our lives. Saint Francis was committed to prayer � he never missed his daily Holy Hour. In the end, the thousands of hours 

he spent in prayer during his lifetime produced in his heart a seemingly peerless degree of charity which he showed to all, including the 

enemies of the Church. When Saint Francis claimed that “you attract more bees with honey than vinegar,” he was only sharing what had 

become a way of life for him.�

�

How to relax, to calm down, to be peaceful? We live in such a fast�paced world that runs roughshod over our nervous system. And while 

the pace has certainly quickened, the anxiety that accompanies it is nothing new. Saint Francis, who died in 1622, had this to say about 

the topic: “Anxiety is the greatest evil that can befall a soul except sin.� God commands you to pray, but He forbids you to worry.” And 

there you have it � Saint Francis claimed that prayer is the medicine for anxiety. The good news is that your insurance will cover it! It’s 

free and God is available at all times of the day and night. Let’s give one more listen to the wisdom of Saint Francis de Sales, who goes 

down in history as “the gentleman saint:” “Do not look forward in fear to the changes in life; rather, look to them with full hope that as 

they arise, God, whose very own you are, will lead you safely through all things; and when you cannot stand it, God will carry you in his 

arms. Do not fear what may happen tomorrow; the same understanding Father who cares for you today will take care of you then and 

every day. He will either shield you from suffering or will give you unfailing strength to bear it. Be at peace and put aside all anxious 

thoughts and imaginations.”�

�

By the way, I should have begun by wishing you a Happy Divine Mercy Sunday! There are so many graces available to our fallen world 

and you and I can have a pivotal part in the salvation that God is offering His children. As was Saint Francis de Sales and Saint Faustina, 

we can be witnesses to the mercy of God. How many of us know the gratitude that comes from being forgiven and receiving the hope 

that comes when we get a second chance? As Saint Augustine put it many centuries ago, “Every saint has a past, every sinner has a 

future.” Divine Mercy is God’s definitive response to evil and to the trainwreck that sin tends to make of our lives. He came to atone for 

our sins by His death and Resurrection, and in the Sacrament of Reconciliation He offers His personal gift of forgiveness. Many are 

afraid to confess their sins, which is another reason for us to truly pray for each other on Divine Mercy Sunday. Please join us from 1:00�

3:00 p.m. today as we play our part in helping each other to trust in Jesus more and more.�

�

In an attempt to tie up some loose ends, let’s consider the various “faces of mercy” that we know in our lives. The saints are always role 

models for us and that’s why we began with a discussion of Saint Francis de Sales. But not all of the saints are canonized. There are 

many saints presently living in our world, but they’re seemingly only visible to God and to His friends. Do you know any “saints” who 

inspire you on a regular basis? In my life as a priest I know dozens of them, though I’d never tell them who they are . . . they inspire me 

with their courage, their faith, and especially their true love of God. These little saints are the faces of God’s mercy � they remind us that 

good always triumphs over evil, and that in the end the light will dispel all darkness. Meeting them awakens our hearts to the possibility 

that maybe one day we could become a little saint. Receiving Our Lord’s Divine Mercy is a huge step in that direction.�

�

One of the little saints that has been recently discovered and is now making the rounds in the movie theaters is a priest named Father 

Stuart Long. He had a very rough beginning to life and was far away from God before experiencing the personal love God has for us, 

especially when we’re farthest from Him. Mark Wahlberg, the Catholic actor who plays Father Stu in the movie, had this to say: “Years 

ago the pastor of my parish shared with me the true story of Father Stuart Long. Stu was a man from Montana who’d been a state 

champion boxer, a failed actor, a butcher, and a troublemaker � he was a flawed man who eventually found himself, like so many of us, 

looking for a higher purpose. He found his purpose in the pursuit of faith, driven by a desire for a deeper relationship with God. His is a 

true redemption story.” Although Father Stu died of a disease similar to ALS at the young age of 50, his impact continues to be felt by 

all who knew him. That makes him a witness to God’s mercy and to the power of His grace in our lives.�

�

You, reading this, you’re called to the same. The only real sorrow in our lives is that we’re not saints . . . . at least not yet. But it’s not too 

late to start again. Please come to our Divine Mercy devotions today and join the ranks of those who are becoming the Lord’s witnesses 

in our world. After all, Jesus Himself said, “Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy.”�

�

May God’s mercy wash away our sins, heal our shame, and teach us how to truly forgive others!�

Your friend in Christ,�

Father Martin�

All are welcome! As you know, we’re heading into an exciting chapter in our parish history. Growing means giving, and you’re an 

integral part of this. Our upcoming campaign has invited many of you to a reception on Wednesday, April 27
th

 in Simmons Hall.              

Unfortunately, some were left off the list due to data errors beyond our control. As a reparation, we want you all to come and enjoy 

some hors d’oeuvres as we present our hopes for whatever God has in store for us (adults only). If you’re a member of Holy Name, 

you’re very welcome to attend our reception on Wednesday, April 27
th

 at 6:30 p.m. in Simmons Hall. All are welcome � unless you’re 

not yet a member of Holy Name . . . maybe now is a good time to consider joining our parish?! Please come and enjoy some                         

conviviality and a short presentation about our upcoming capital campaign. ��



Readings for the week of April 24 , 2022�

Sunday�24� Acts 5:12�16/Ps 118:2�4, 13�15, 22�24 [1]/Rv 

� � 1:9�11a, 12�13, 17�19/Jn 20:19�31�

Monday�25� 1 Pt 5:5b�14/Ps 89:2�3, 6�7, 16�17/Mk 16:15�

� � 20�

Tuesday�26� Acts 4:32�37/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd�2, 5/Jn 3:7b�15�

Wednesday�27� Acts 5:17�26/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9/Jn 3:16�

� � 21�

Thursday�28� Acts 5:27�33/Ps 34:2 and 9, 17�18, 19�20/Jn �

� � 3:31�36�

Friday�29� Acts 5:34�42/Ps 27:1, 4, 13�14/Jn 6:1�15�

Saturday�30� Acts 6:1�7/Ps 33:1�2, 4�5, 18�19/Jn 6:16�21�

Sunday�1� Acts 5:27�32, 40b�41/Ps 30:2, 4, 5�6, 11�12, 13 

� � [2a]/Rv 5:11�14/Jn 21:1�19 or 21:1�14�

LITURGICAL  SCHEDULE   �

April 30th and May 1st�

Third Sunday of Easter �

April 24, 2022  � 2nd Sunday of Easter (Divine Mercy Sunday)� � � � � � �

� Even Thomas struggles to remove his boulder! Being very pragmatic and determined, he wants to see the risen Christ for                            

himself! Thomas’s boulder is heavy with mistrust. Many of ours are too. A certain amount of skepticism is good, as it can save us from 

being duped or misled. But we can become so skeptical of things that it erodes our ability to trust anything we see or hear. Skepticism 

can actually be a well�disguised defense mechanism that we use to prevent us from being hurt or perceived as a fool. Having too much 

ego protection is a real risk. Thomas, because of the boulder blocking his vision, could not even trust the word of his friends.�

� Boulders are hard to move. It’s difficult to seek change or take a risk, especially when we are so afraid to be vulnerable or                

reluctant to trust another’s word. When we are closed minded, overly pragmatic, unwilling to see things in a different way, stubborn or 

defensive, it is difficult to be surprised by God and stretched. We need to be less guarded, self�assured, and self�absorbed. God cannot 

break into the ordinary moments of our lives and inspire us when we cling to doubt. If we are going to discover resurrection faith, we 

have to believe that what the witnesses say is true, especially when they are credible. We also have to trust that the risen Christ is alive in 

us, too!� � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� While the first witnesses to the resurrection have faded into history, there are many others who have come after them. They con-

tinue to inspire by walking the talk of faith. They are the martyrs who offer their lives for the Gospel, the simple holy people in our com-

munities who cling so steadfastly to their faith, those who have touched despair and found new hope and the ones who, even in spite of 

ridicule, still pursue their hunger and thirst for God. They are our friends, acquaintances, biblical heroes, and saints, and many others 

who are convinced that they have seen the Lord! The risen Christ may not surprise us with the same kind of visit as he did the first disci-

ples, but God finds other ways. All we have to do is open our eyes, remove whatever is preventing us from seeing and believing and ex-

claim: “My Lord and my God!”�
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Do you want to make a change in your life but keep hitting 

roadblock after roadblock?                                                    �

“Getting Ahead in a Just Gettin’ By World” may just 

be your solution! Invest in your future by joining             

St. Vincent de Paul’s new “Getting Ahead” program 

to build your resources for a more stable, secure life. 

Join us on Thursday evenings to investigate your 

experience of poverty, the impact within our community, and 

create a plan to reach your goals.  Receive�a mentor for support 

and resource connections, a free backpack with supplies, dinner 

with every session, and a $25 Kwik Trip gift card at the end of 

every session attended. Support for childcare to attend is offered. 

Please call 715�298�3028 option 3 or 

email�gettingahead@svdpwausau.org.�

Please Support our Advertiser of the Week�

�

Kautz Tax Service �

Ron and Beth Kautz, Prop. �

715�536�8092�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Padre Jose Polish Party � Celebrating Father Joseph Walijewski�

Saturday, May 14
th

 � 4:00 pm � 9:00 pm�

at Memories Ballroom, �

142475 County Road NN, Marathon City�

��

$30 adult; $10 6�12 year olds; Free 5 and under�

$10 dance only begins at 6:00 pm�

Purchase advance tickets at: homeajpm.org/events�

��

Come and enjoy a family�friendly dinner and dance celebrating 

Father Joseph Walijewski, his Polish heritage, and the legacy he 

left for us through the good works he did as a priest in South 

America and the Diocese of La Crosse.�

��

Enjoy the authentic polish dinner followed by live polka music 

presented by Rhythm Playboys Trio.� There will be many raffle 

baskets which are sure to have something for everyone.�

��

For questions or to register by phone, please call Noel Furger at 

715�297�5139.�

"The Wausau Lyric Choir present their spring concert "All Things 

New � A Celebration in Song!" on Friday, April 29 at 7:30 pm, 

Saturday, April 30 at 7:30 pm, and Sunday, May 1 at 3:00 pm at 

the First Presbyterian Church, 406 Grant St. Wausau. No tickets 

are needed. A free�will donation will be collected."�

4:00 PM�  8:00 AM�  10:30 AM�

Lectors� �� ��

Ruth Ellis� Jim Schroeder� Shirley Fritsche�

Servers �  �  �

Chris Medvecz� Nick Townsend� Calen Franson�

�XXXXX� XXXXX� �XXXXX�

Ushers� ��  �

Wally Legenza� Kip Swope� Bernie Ford�

Sally Medvecz� Gary Townsend� Craig Lang�

Jim Reel� Carl Westrich� Kelly Lang�

Steve Sleeter� Marge Westrich� Patrick Baecker�

Our Lady Queen of All Saints                                                                       

2nd Annual Catholic Homeschool Conference                                                     

Available for all, whether you are contemplating homeschooling 

or seasoned veteran there will be something for everyone. �

Friday April 29, 2022 from 9:00am�4:00pm                                                 

Les and Jim’s Banquet Hall at 1208 N Center Ave., Merrill, WI. �

*Catholic Speakers�

*Lunch�

*New and Used homeschool materials sale�

*Opportunity to connect with other parents                                                         

Register for the conference at www.wicatholichomeschool.com               

or contact Jade Nikolai at jynikolai@outlook.com �



P����� N��� � E������

April 24th � May 1st�

�

Sun�24� Divine Mercy Sunday: Adoration and Confessions �

� 1:00�3:00 C �

Mon�25� �

Tue�26� �

Wed�27� Reception in Simmons Hall 6:30�

Thurs�28� �

Fri�29� � �

Sat�30� �

Sun�1� First Communion at 10:30 Mass�

We welcome the newly Baptized 

into our faith community 

 

Sophia Kathryn Check �

daughter of �

Ryan �& Aleanna Check�

HOLY NAME PARISH STEWARDSHIP�

�

Weekly Collection Report for April 17, 2022�

Adult Envelopes……………………………………...$   5,526.00�

ACH Weekly Deposit ………………………………..$  1,354.00�

Student………………………………………………..$        

Offertory……………………………………………...$   2,283.00   �

Maintenance…………………………………………..$     180.00 �

Weekly Collection                                                       $  9,163.00�

Easter Envelopes                                                         $  6,909.00�

4�

Country Store is looking for your donations.   �

It’s that time of year again to spring clean and donate your new 

and used items so we can have a great sale.      �

           �

Items Welcome: �

Household and Kitchen Items, Books, Knick Knacks, Tools, 

Toys, Movies, Jewelry, Religious Items, Holiday Decorations. �

Items Not Accepted:�

Clothes, Exercise Equipment, Old TV’s, Microwaves, Printers, 

Computers, Christmas Trees over 4 feet tall, Tree Stands, Paint or 

Chemicals of any kind. We don’t want to pay to 

dispose of them. �

Drop off at School Wednesdays 3:30 � 5:30,  �

or call the Parish Center for assistance. Contact 

Kathy Oelke 715�359�8274 if you have questions.�

Divine Mercy Sunday �

Holy Name of Jesus Parish will host a Divine 

Mercy Sunday event on Sunday, April 24
th

 

from 1:00�3:00 p.m. There will be                                

Eucharistic Adoration and the opportunity to 

go to confession for the full two hours (and 

there will be two priests). Mother Mary                

Agnes of the Seraphic Adorers of Jesus will 

give a talk on Divine Mercy at 1:30 p.m. The 

Chaplet of Divine Mercy will be sung at 2:30 

p.m. followed by Benediction of the Blessed                 

Sacrament. All are welcome to attend.�

Summerfun Raffle Tickets Are Ready �

Please pick up your Summerfun envelope at the entrances 

of church. They are not addressed again this year but they 

do have this year’s information letter and tickets inside. If 

you would like additional tickets to sell, stop by the             

Parish Center or just take an additional packs. �

Don't forget to pick up�Lamb's,               

Festival, County Market and Pick 'N 

Save Scrip Grocery Cards�for your 

shopping.  Scrip cards make great 

gifts for upcoming graduations, birthdays, anniversaries, teacher 

appreciation or any special occasion!�Restaurant cards include 

2510, Culver's, El Mezcal, El Tequila, McDonald's, Olive                    

Garden, Panera, Sam's Pizza, Sconnie's, and Subway.� Most are 

$10 � $25.� Need a treat?� How about Briq's or Marcus                       

Theater?� New spring outfits�and more can be purchased with 

cards from Kohl's, Target, Fleet Farm, Walgreen's and Walmart/

Sam's Club cards.� Traveling?� Pick up some Kwik Trip or Krist 

cards!� Start your shopping for spring flowers or improvement 

projects with Menard cards!� These are all in stock after Mass at 

the elevator entrance.� Take a look at the order form on the Scrip 

table for many other cards that can be ordered and will be ready 

for pick up the following week with your prepaid order.� Thank 

you so much for supporting Holy Name of Jesus Parish!�

Dear Holy Name of Jesus Parish, �

�

By participating in the Operation Baby Bot-

tle this year, you played an important part in 

us being able to reach men, women and their 

family's with a positive message about life and the Life Giver!�

The grand total so far this year form your church is $1.077.65. 

These donations are used to support the many life�affirming                  

programs offered through Hope Life Center and help us in our 

continued growth. �

Thank you for your donation to our centers and for the part you 

are playing as we help women and men who are facing very                    

difficult circumstances. You are making a difference in the lives 

of individuals and their children!�

Jack Hoogendyk �

Executive Director �

First Quarter Scrip Rebate�

Holy Name of Jesus has earned $1,920 for purchases made in 

January, February and March.  This money helps pay our                  

Newman Catholic School Subsidy. Please consider buying Scrip 

and adding even more dollars for next quarter. �

Sign of Peace reinstated�

�

We have permission to bring back 

the sign of peace, one of the Covid 

casualties for the past two years. 

We’ll reinstate it on Mother’s Day 

weekend (May 7
th

 and 8
th

). Please 

know that the sign of peace can be 

expressed in a variety of ways, the handshake being but one 

of them. You can wave, bow, or simply smile and say “peace 

be with you.” We’re all over the board in terms of our         

comfort level regarding human contact. Please respect each 

other during this time � if the sign of peace becomes divisive, 

we’ll really have mud on our faces.�

�

National Day of Prayer�

Thursday, May 5th �
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NEWMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL NEWS 

Need registration information? �

Call and come visit your Newman Catholic Schools:�

�

Licensed Child Care �

St. Michael:  615 Stark Street, Wausau, 715�848�0206�

St. Therese:  112 W. Kort Street, Rothschild, 715�355�5254�

Preschool, 4 Pre K�

St. Mark: 602 Military Road, Rothschild, 715�359�9662�

St. Michael:  615 Stark Street, Wausau, 715�848�0206�

Kindergarten � Grade 5�

St. Mark: 602 Military Road, Rothschild, 715�359�9662�

St. Anne: 604 N. 6
th

 Avenue, Wausau, 715�845�5754�

Grades 6 � 12�

Newman Catholic MS/HS: 1130 W. Bridge Street, Wausau,     

715�845�8274�

Central Office � 715�845�5735 

www.newmancatholicschools.com� �

5�

Religious Education Schedule 

  Families Mark Your Calendars 

   

 Apr 27 Class 

    May  4 Last Class  

He Is Risen!�

We invite all Parishioners to join us�

�

LIVING ROSARY �

Religious Education will be 

presenting a Living Rosary on 

Wednesday, May 4th at 6:30 PM�

�

In presenting the Living Rosary the students 

hold a knot on the rosary rope to say the 

prayer together.  The rosary goes up and down 

each aisle, throughout the entire church.  It is a 

beautiful celebration.�

�

With May being the month of Mary, we take 

the opportunity to emphasize the importance of Mary in 

our faith.�

Mite Boxes�
�

 Don’t forget to return your Mite Boxes. They  can be 

returned to the Religious Education classrooms or dropped 

in the collection baskets during Mass.� �



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Holy Name of Jesus, Wausau, WI A 4C 01-1137

Seeding Contractor/Hydroseeding - Landscaping
Erosion Control Installation - Excavating

Commercial Snow Removal & Lawn Maintenance

Randy Worden - Owner
R7505 Hines Road • Ringle, WI 54471

Cell 715-574-3721
Wordenent1@Gmail.com

1800 GRAND AVE • WAUSAU 

715/845-4911 

SUNPRINTING.COM

Athens • Edgar • Marathon • Wausau East • Wausau West
(715) 845-6900

Designers and Suppliers of  Fine Homes

Business Phones 

715.848.3263 • 715.845.4258 

Fax 715.842.3623

3704 W. Stewart Avenue 
Wausau, WI 54401-3997

MODERN BUILDERS 
       & SUPPLIERS, INC.

Menzner  
Hardwoods

 
Please apply at 

105 Main St., Marathon, WI

715-443-2354

Accepting Employment 
Applications!

Great Rates You Can Bank On®

Wausau & Weston
715-842-5693  

www.ccuwausau.com

Over 30 Years Quality Service

Snap-on Tools
Joe Kuehn 

715-571-3661
Snap-on Tools Snappy Joe Kuehn

Your Trusted IT Partner Since 2004 

715.302.0152 | pcportal.us

Fresh Authentic Mexican Cuisine 
Call (715) 298-3277 
for Take Out or Delivery!

Best Mexican Food in Town!

nigbursfinefurniture.com  

715.675.2379
1740 Business 51 N 
Wausau, WI 54401

Mon - Fri 9-6, Sat 9-4 
Closed Sundays

PERSONAL - BUSINESS - FARM - CORPORATION

“We Will Do The Best Possible Job To Help You”

KAUTZ TAX SERVICE
Ron & Beth Kautz, Prop.

Experience 
Professional Tax Preparers 

Our Work is Guaranteed

 For Appointment:  204 East First Street 
 Call: (715) 536-8092  Merrill, WI 54452

Entrusted with 
family memories  

since 1874.

302 Spruce Street 
Wausau 

842-3993

www.helke.com

Wally Legenza 
Parish Member
Legenza & 

Associates, Inc.
301 East Kent Street, Suite 1 

Wausau, Wisconsin 54403  
wally@legenza.net 

Phone (715) 842-0009 • Fax (715) 842-0092

Floral Magic Creations and 
The Photographers

Working together to save You time.
Joan Baptist and Ann Gust

840 S. 3rd Ave., Wausau, WI 54401
floral.magic.creation@gmail.com 

www.floralmagicwausau.net
715-842-4770

TENNISONTENNISON
CLEANINGCLEANING  LLCLLC

715-348-9320

Commercial & Residential 
Complete Cleaning - Carpets Too! 
Owner Operated - FREE Estimates

Insured • Bonded

Trusted Parish Member

Hydrostatic SterilizationNEW

SHORT-TERM REHAB 
AND LONG-TERM CARE

1821 N. Fourth Avenue, Wausau, WI

715-675-9451
www.blcwausau.org

Benedictine Living Community 
of wausau 
Benedictine Health System

Contact Kena Owen
to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5876

Dan LangDan Lang
Office (715) 591-9687Office (715) 591-9687
Cell (715) 305-1824Cell (715) 305-1824

cwl@tds.netcwl@tds.net

Central WisconsinCentral Wisconsin
Landscaping LLCLandscaping LLC

CentralWILandscaping.comCentralWILandscaping.com

Landscape Experts since 1982!
FREE Estimates - Snow Removal

Retirement Has Its Challenges, We’re Here to Help You Find a Solution.

RetireWithBuska.com | (715) 355-4445
4th Generation Family Firm

Advisory services are offered through Buska Wealth Management, LLC, a Registered In-vestment Advisor in the state of Wisconsin.
Insurance products and services are offered through Buska Retirement Solutions, Inc., an affiliated company.

 

John Neumueller Ins Agency Inc 
John Neumueller 
CLU, ChFC, CASL, LUTCF, CPCU, Agent 

Offices in Wausau & Marshfield 
www.insurancewausauwi.com 
Bus: 715-675-3324 

State Farm 
Bloomington, IL 
2001739

Family. Friends.
Community.


